
Here's Preacher,
owned by Mike
Miller, all decked
out for
Independence
Day!

Thanks for this
terrific photo,
Mike!

Happy 4th of July

Run With It! * * * July 2021
Happy Independence Day to everyone!

Although we might enjoy this long weekend, some of your
greyhounds might not like the noise from all the fireworks. Here are
some tips to keeping the houndies safe and sound:

Get your greyhound(s) outside for the last turnout before dark
to avoid any problems when fireworks begin.
If your hounds must go out after dark, take them out on a



leash (even in your own backyard). Fireworks can cause
normal, sedate greyhounds to bolt.
Prepare a safe place for your greyhound, whether a closet
(where clothes can insulate the noise) or a bathroom (or
shower), where he or she can stay until the fireworks are over.
Consider giving your greyhound an herbal sedative, such as
valerian, or melatonin (up to 9 mg) to help him or her stay
calm.
If your greyhound is extremely noise sensitive (i.e., trembles in
fear over thunderstorms), talk to your vet about a sedative to
help him or her through the weekend.

DO NOT TAKE YOUR GREYHOUND(S) TO THE PARK OR
ANY OUTDOOR FIREWORKS DISPLAY!!!

Greyhounds can jerk a leash out of your hand and be gone in a split
second. Don't think your greyhound won't. Stay on the safe side and
keep your hounds indoors!!!

It was a warm day, but we had a good turn out at the Exel Horse
Show Meet & Greet (see photos below). Thank you to everyone
who brought greyhounds out to talk to horse enthusiasts about the
joys of adopting a retired racer!



Just a reminder for everyone who is planning on boarding their
hounds over the summer. While the I-40 bridge is closed, it's best to
come to MSGAO earlier in the day (between 7-7:30 a.m.) to drop
off your greyhounds. Traffic is lighter coming towards West
Memphis from Memphis than it is going back to Memphis across
the I-55 bridge. Afternoon and into rush hour can have significant
delays.

If you plan on boarding your greyhounds, please call MSGAO to
make a boarding reservation (870-735-7317). Space is limited and
fills up quickly, especially on holiday weekends like this one. Plus, it
helps us plan for staffing.

A huge THANK YOU to everyone who shops Amazon Smile and has
MSGAO as your charitable organization! We recently received
almost $380 for your quarterly shopping. This really does help!

If you routinely use Amazon for online purchases and you haven't
signed up for Amazon Smile, please consider this as an easy way to
help MSGAO. Amazon donates 0.5% of every eligible purchase to
your designated charity. You can sign up on Smile.Amazon.com.
MSGAO is listed as "Mid-South Greyhound Adoption Option."

If you are stopping by the kennel, we got some new Martingale
collars in! $30 per collar.

Having a terrific 4th of July weekend... and STAY SAFE!

Adam Loeffel
Director

http://www.smile.amazon.com


Traveling Tips
Renée Dingler

Last month, Alice Filer sent me some photos
of their second vacation with their
greyhound, Noelle, a recent adoption. (Photo
at left is Alice with Noelle.)

I asked Alice if she could share some
travelling tips with us. Alice sent some great
suggestions to pass along to everyone who
might be thinking about a car trip with their
hound(s):

Just do it. They enjoy going!
One of the biggest suggestions things is the PetSafe Easy Sport
Dog Harness. Makes a huge difference in being able to control
your greyhound. Hollywood Feed carries them. It has a handle
on top to help you.
Always potty before entering a store.
Do your best to not get off their feeding and potty schedule.
Carry bottle of water and bowl. When you stop, get them out
to move around and drink water.

I have a few more tips to add to these great helpful hints. Before we
load our greyhounds for a trip, I take them on a short walk to make
sure they potty first. If they see us loading the car, they get so
excited that they will not go out in the backyard. (YIKES!) I have had
to pull over somewhere for whimpering greys that had to go NOW!
Not good.

If you have a greyhound who is prone to motion sickness (and
throwing up), spread an old sheet over the beds (and up the sides of
the car sides), so you can easily pull it out for washing. Carry spray
cleaner, paper towels, and plastic grocery bags (for cleaning up
messes). Also, you may try giving your greyhound Dramamine on
longer trips. It will make him/her sleepy, but it also helps with
nausea.

Our greyhound, Dyson, suffers from motion sickness. We have
found that it helps if we layer dog beds in the back of our SUV to get
him high enough to see out of the window when laying down. We
also load him first, so he gets the position to see out the front
window.

Thank you, Alice, for giving us great travel tips!



Vacation photos of Noelle with Karl and
Alice Filer.

Your Photos
Here are some more traveling hounds! The black greyhound is
Fiesty, a recent adoption from MSGAO. The white girl is Candy Paint.
These terrific water and camping photos were sent to us by Daniel
Harmon.



Al Robins sent us these photos with this comment:

We're just plugging along and enjoying the summer.. Danny Lee is
doing great and seems to have made friends ok with Rex the
Shepherd (a stray) my daughter found in her apt. parking lot last
summer but couldn't keep because of her schedule. Rex has settled
down after Danny Lee let him know who's boss so everybody get's
along great now. I still miss little Flo terribly and I suspect another
greyhound will be in store eventually, I just liked having the 2 of
them together and they seemed to enjoy each others company.

Blessings,
Al and Danny Lee

We understand, Al! GREYHOUNDS ARE DIFFERENT!!! :)

Here is another traveling
greyhound:

Buddy (alias Super Shaltz)

Photo sent by owner Joe Veto



Richard Goughnour sent these two funny photos of Jack:

"Sending a couple of pictures of Jack’s total bed fail and his trouble
trying to get upright. Maybe good to share since funny for us, but
not so for him."

Richard

This traveling boy was going HOME! From Mary Glade, with this
great story:



Just wanted to update you on Worry (now Westley). He is doing amazing! Patty found
me just the right dog (after letting me meet the 3 I thought were my dog). When I got
discouraged after meeting each, I described what I wanted and asked her if there was
anyone else I should meet. She brought me Worry. It was an instant match. I took him
toward home the next day, Easter Sunday. It was a two day trip and he was amazing. I
woke up at 5 am in the hotel room after travel day 1 thinking there was construction in
the hotel (lots of what sounded like hammering going on). Nope, it was Worry, staring
at me and wagging his tail so much it was thumping the dresser! 
 
He has been at home with me for almost 12 weeks and has settled in so well. He is the
most amazing boy. He is a toy (and shoe) hoarder, but doesn't destroy anything, just
takes them to one of his many beds. Watching him learn to become a pet dog has been
one of the most rewarding things I have ever experienced. He plays with toys, has
mastered the stairs, enjoys daily walks and has weekly (safe space) runs. 
 
I know you decided not to adopt to Colorado after me, but I want you to know that the
one you sent here is a very happy boy that is so loved. Attached are a few pictures of
him (now filled out), loving his new life. One enjoying the cool grass... and one enjoying
the mountain air after a fenced in run. His ears can definitely still pick up satellite
radio! 
 
Thank you for helping me find the right dog for me and for trusting me to give him a
wonderful home. I couldn't love him more!
 
Best,
Mary Glade and Westley (Worry About You)

Apparently Noelle is very affectionate. Look at these photos sent to
us by Alice Filer, with this note:

"Well second time for her to decide to jump In my lap without
notification. Total surprise. She’s a sweetheart. "



Follow us on Facebook for the latest news!

 

https://www.facebook.com/midsouthgreyhound/?ref=bookmarks

